
Dear Parents, 

     Blessings in this New Year!  The Virtue of the Month for January is Simplicity.  What better way to start off a new year than with this Virtue.  Simplicity which 

allows us to be happy when we have something and happy when we don’t.  It helps us to be detached and to focus our priorities on what is really important.  

Perhaps as a family you can share time, talent, and friendship together and with others.  God bless!  Sister Elizabeth Ann 
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Virtue   Manifestation    Practice    Habit     

SIMPLICITY  *Care of God’s creation   Don’t waste    Take good care of what   

 (Poverty  *Care of one’s things   Be content with what   you own as well as what   

of Spirit)  * Care of other’s things   you have     does not belong to you.      

        Share with those who          

        have less    Use only what you need. 

                

             Joyfully and generously   

             share your time with others.    

 

Scripture:  Mark 12:41-44  The Widow’s Mite   Prayer Mantras: Give me only your love and  

   Matthew 19:16-22 The Rich Young Man      Your grace. 

   Luke 1:39-45  The Visitation       My God and my All! 

   Matthew 5:3  Beatitudes       “How blest are the poor in    

                             spirit: the reign of God is theirs.” 

 

 

Overview: Poverty of Spirit or Simplicity is the enriching gift.  Jesus identified with the poor.  St. Alphonsus was ever committed to serving the poor.  He 

spoke of the “poverty of spirit” and the spirit of poverty.   We must be detached from material possessions and superiority over others.  We need to “see” the 

needs of others, share what we can, and work for social justice wherever we are. 

 

 Encourage the children to share time, talent, and friendship as well as material things. 

 Reach out to someone in need in the school or parish through cards, prayer, etc… 

 Teach the children the importance of doing and giving with great love. 

 


